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THE BIGGEST
COLLEGE PAPER
IN MAINE

WELCOME
FRESHMEN .

FRESHMEN ENTERTAINED BY

GRI DIRO N SCHEDULE S OF MAINE COLLEGE S FOR 1922
BATES.

BOWDOIN.

j - ; Sept. 23—YaLe at New Haven.
Sept. 30—N. HI State at Durham ,

Sept. 30—Amherst at Amherst.
Oct. 7—Open.
Oct. 14—Harvard at Cambridge.
Oct. 21—Colby at Waterville.
Oct. 28—Bates at Lewiston .
Nov. 4—Maine at Brunswick.
Nov. 11—Tufts at Portland.
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Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct ,
.Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

7—Tufts at Lewi ston.
14—Colby at Lewiston.
21—Maine at Orono.
28—Bowdoin at Lewiston.
4-—Mass. Aggie at Amherst.
11—-Brown at Providence.
18—Army at West Point.

FOR ANNUAL EVENT
: Profs. And Students Observe
Sunday
Go - to - Church
Again This Year.

MAINE.

COLBY.

Sept. 30.—Boston University at '' Sept. 23—Connecticut State at
Orono.
Waterville.
*
; Sept.- 30—Vermont at Orono.
Oct. 7—Brown at Providence.
Oct. 14—Bates at Lewiston.
,{" Oct. 7—Dartmouth at Hanover.
Oct. 21—Bowdoin at Waterville. ' ;' Oct. 14—Norwich at Orono.
Oct. 28—Maine at Orono.
; Oct. 21—Bates at Orono.
Nov. 4—Lowell Tech"at Lowell ;
;i Oct. 28—Colby at Orono.
J|
Nov. 11—Fordham at New York. i| Nov. 4—Bowdoin at . Brunswick.
"
I Nov. 11—N. H. State at Manches- j
j

ter.
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MAINE COLLEGE FOOTBALL HEADS.
College

Bate's
Bowdoin
Colby
Maine

Captain

William Guiney
Norman Miller
W. J. Brown
Ray A. Lunge

Tackle .
Halfback
Guard
Tackle

j

Oliver Cutts
Fred V. Ostergren
Win Snow
Fred M. Brice
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Four Maine Colleges . Meet
at Camp Cobbosseecotitee

Twenty men representing the
Christian Associations of Colby, Bowdoin , : Bates, and Maine, met at the
Y. M. C. A. camp on Lake €obbosseecontee during the week end of Sept.
15-18. The Colby Christian Association was represented by President
Farnum '23, Estes *23 , Smith '24, and
Prof. Newman '18.
Most of the conference took the
form , of discussions around the big
Denominational Lines Vanish
¦ V:; - fireplace in
Kennebec lodge. Each
¦
1920
he
taught
at: college took some definite phase of
on
From
1918
to
professors
Worships.
.
There are five new
As All Colby
the faculty. In the English depart- Salisbury School, Salisbury, Conn * work and gave the report of its inment Prof. Weber will teach English The next two years he was an instruc| vestigation. U. of M. took "The
Colby's second "Go to Church Sun- Literature and Prof. Burgum, Eng- tor at the Horace Mann School ioi| Mai n Objective of the Christian Asday" Was observed last Sunday when lish Composition. Prof. Weeks is re- boys in New York city. This last' sociation ;" Bates, "Church Relation;the entire college turned out and turning after two years absence to year he has been traveling abroad,and ships;" Bowdoin , "Mission Study ;"
showed the good people of the town teach Chemistry. In the -Modern Lan- has studied at the University of .'-Tou-j and Colby, "Bible Study." The only
guage department Prof. Strong is'tail- louse from which institution .he re-j outside speaker was "Dave" Porter ,
i-yvhat we could do.
¦ Both the men's and women's di- ing the place of Dr. Harry who re- eeived a diploma. Prof. Strong is a' the National Secretary ; of Student
visions met on the campus and di- signed during the summer. Professor member of Phi Mu Theta fraternity^ ;' Work , who helped to keep the discusProf. George Kenneth Burgum |s;: sion on constructive lines and acted
vided up into groups according to Newman is the only man occupying
a
graduate
of Dartmouth in the class as . final authority and reference,
He
is
faculty.
a
new
position
on
the
churches attended.
the different
of
1917
where
he received his A. B.i "Jeff" Smith, the genial State Secreeducadirector
of
religious
'
Congregato
be
the
Universalists,
^Unitarians,
degree. He then took a post graduate tary, was present at most of the meet' tionalists, ' Baptists/ Free Baptists, tion on the campus.
"
Episcopalians, Methodists, Catholics . Professor Newman graduated from course- at Harvard for two- years.: ings too. , He also gave a talk on
and .Hebrews, all were represented. Colby in '18, and from Newton in '22. During the war he served as .& ser-;. finances and pointed out the absurdThe Baptists as usual had the largest He is a big laughing and j olly fellow geant major at 'Camp Devens. In 191^). ity of the Christian Association that
delegation and -the Free Baptists had always ready to spring -a joke. He is and 1920 he taught English and His- tried to work on insufficient support.
you tory at the Curtis School , 3rooks-; Aside , from the serious meetings,
the smallest, having a representation one of those rare men with whom
... 1
e-.i~—..l—.^ ~l,„«i«. U-f._ r«v»^ .,fi«i.-r<^ .f nlV ..+./\, ¦fields Geani^,- .F.oiv^tlio-.J?'st-:tv;o-y-oavii' uuei'^v w*«o^j Aenty-'"of"""''oppolv tUiut^T,Aor^
. ' "OlXrtWO i-V-V ,;.,.,, ! ,,-. . :- .y- .-, •¦ . I- . ", - -•¦'; - . .;¦;; *' . 'W" " - ' ¦•¦¦•'•¦''
he
has
been
at
the
University of fun and sport. Lake Cobbosseeconthe
war
ease,
During
at
10
perfect
with
The parade left the campus
¦o'clo ck with Professor Ashcraft and he entered into service, being station- Pittsburgh where his subject s were tee offered the best of canoeing and
Professor Parmenter as marshals. It ed at Camp Jackson. -He was retired English Literature and Composition. swimming. Volley Ball was very popwas headed by the faculty division with a commission of second lieuten- At Colby Prof. Burgum will take ular, the most spectacular match bewith. President Roberts and Professor ant. Previous to coming to college Prof. Rpllin 's place in the English ing played between the. , "Ministers'
Tay lor walking in front. Each dir he spent seven years roughing it in department.
Sons" and the "Deacons' Daughters."
vision had a placard or banner of the woods. In college he was one of
After the meals, there were many
some sort with, the name on it. The the most active men in his class.
sings and often the tables would
American flag and the silk Colby Among other things (there is a whole J BLOODY MONDAY NIGHT .
make up rival cheering sections and
banner were carried by Libby and half page devoted to him in the ._ Bloody Monday dawned dark, cold roar out yells for "Bolby," "Cane,"
Brown just back of the marshals. The Oracle) he was Senior Class President and foreboding. On the bulletin- or "Maidoin ," and "Cobbosseecontee
line, which, was a lo.ng one extending and a wearer of the "C." He has board a notice worded ' in the usual the long way."
moat „of the 'way .down Main street spent nearly a year as pastor of He- blatant bombast gave the frosh their
In all , the conference was very
"
from the Post Office to Silver street , bron Academy. In this position he preliminary orders . for the evening's valuable. The intimate companiongradually diminished as the divisions did excellent work among the boys maneuvers. The day was spent in ar- ship, the service beneath the pines,
dropped off at tho var-ious churches taking them on camping trips and tistic wood carving, the ultimate pur- the quiet talks around the fire , and
igiving them all sorts of good times, pose being the fa shioning of paddles. the constant presence and guidance
aloiig the line of march.
From about 7.80 on , a deathly of "Dave" Porter , all combined to
"Go to" Church Sunday " was insti- 'He likes to have the boys friendly
tuted by "Prex " last year for the with him and he wants them to feel hush pervaded the campus. In the fill us with enthusiasm and determincollege, but it has extended to the free to come and talk things over with various rooms the dear little fresh- ation to make the C. C. A. function
town as well, so that the churches him at any time. Prof. Newman will men , clad in old clothes, were gath- quietly but deeply in the life of Colby
wore practically all filled to overflow- have entire charge of tho religious ered together and trying to cheer College. .
ing; It provides an excellent means life at college this year and in addi- each other up. Now and then some
for the ministers to get acquainted tion , will give a course in Biblical 'Lit- Junior or Senior would drift in and
TENNIS TOURNAMENT,
nonchalantly describe tho horrors of
with the college fellows, and it makes erature.
Coach Gow announces that there
Professor Weber graduated from the coming inquisition. Hodman Hal] will be nn intormural tennis tournathe freshmen feel at home in the
different- churches ns nothing olsb Baltimore City College in 1910, from a ctuall y v ib rate d w i th th e combin ed ment this fall. Tho obj ect of this
'
Johns Hopkins University in 1014, tremblings of its inmates. Thoro tournament is to get a"l ino on tho
could.
and from Oxford University, Englan d, was not a sound. It was the calm men who will bo eligible for tho
FRESHMEN HIKE.
*L
where he received the B, A. degree in before the storm. Finally the zero varsity next spring. It will bo open
on 1910, and tho M. A. degree in 1020. hour came and promptly at 11.15 a to all the men in the college and .t
freshmen
wore
taken
About
35
I
• a personally conducted tour, of Wa- At Oxford ho was a Ehodos Scholar terrific clamor arose a din of hang- i s ho p ed that a largo num be r of men
torvillo's scenic wonders last Sunday from the state of Maryland. Ho was ings and cries of "Freshmen Out!" will ontor. Names should bo hnndod
in tho U. S. Field Artillery from 1917 Into each of the halls wont a contin- to Cnptain Sackott or Conch Gow
afternoon.
Th e men , Including ' several upper- to 1920. Ho taught at Colby in gent of vicious looking sophs who sometime prior to Wednesday, Sept.
elassmen and professors, loft Rocltn- 1910-20 and nt tho U. S, Naval Acad- routed but tho frosh and horded thorn 27, ns that is tho date sot for tho
,; tionv ' Hall about 2.80 nnd wandered emy at Annapolis from 1D20 to 1022 . into lockstop formation.
opening matches, Gow , who was the
Th en , on to tho gym whoro , for tho state singles chnmpion last year , will
in groups along the Mosanlonskoo to In ad dition to nil this ho has, pub <
tho quarry whoro they found Prof. Hsh od m a n y arti cl es on the Amer ican u ppc rclnssmen at . least , joy wns «n- not enter but will play tho winner of
Andrew nnd his crow awaitin g them language, on W o r d sworth , Coleridge, confined. Hero trie victims woro tho tournam ent. Tho matches will Oo
with cold lemonade. Then a firo wns Lamb , Farn ol mul other authors. Part seat ed , and roll call was made, As nil singles In this tournament, If it
started nnd while tho coffee was of thoso articles have been published his linmc wns called , th o froshman is possible to arrange It thoro will be
browing, writin g materials wore dis- in the North American Review nnd wont up, snlnnmod boforo Ms lords o doubl es tournament Inter i n th o
' tiibutod so the won could pnrlc them- tho rest in various other periodicals, and masters and received his sot of fall. "- ,.
solves around on tho rocks and write Ho is also n member of tho Maine rules. His way ,tip nnd bnek wns ashomo about thoir f ivn\ Sunday nt Rhodes Scholarship Committee of Se- sisted by the ovor-i'ond y^ paddles* One JIMMY WI LSON UNABLE TO GO
. Colby. Finally, tho eats wore .read y lection. Such n list of accomplish- psychological phenomenon ' ¦ that was
TO CHURCH.
and the men fell to with groat gusto, ments sp eaks ' for itself. The stu- disgustingly evident to the onlookers
" Uo to Church Sunday" is not
Tho sandwiches, cookies and , pocmuts, dents of Colby College cannot- fail to was thai tho sophs '-wh o applied their without its drawbacks " for Jimmy
I wlth tho 'stonm ing coffee scorned to go derive untold , benefit: from ; tho imere weapons the hardest wore those .who Wilson, champion oiid on the star D,
,tb the ri ght spot , nnd furnished sus- contact with li mhh of such broad cx- received ' the . least .puniahniont tho U , outfit. Jimmy .couldn 't go to
year before. ", >• - r -; \ ' ' ;:- ' ; ' 'i' ':-: - , ¦¦;¦ ':¦
tenance for tho homeward march, pbrlonco
and wide knowledge. :, ¦
church I O cruol fate to thus dopvlv©
¦
Next on the progrnm woro inn him, of his annual pllgrimngo so
'• Colby the Long, Way " was given ,• ; Prof. Weeks, who Is returnin g aftor
an d tho moiv wondod thoir way back ri two yonrs absence to tench chemis- prompliu speeches, ' music , and ' dnnoo greatly needed - and so much looked
-:-; • t« Wntorvillo , arrivin g a little before try at Colby, is a Colby graduate in numbers by the frosh . S*>mo wow forward to, ; Jim did his host though
Was a groat the ' class , of" 1015. The ,noxt, ;yoar bad pbut: most ;oil; them wore] rotten' . for -ho wont down' to ,th
e boarding
V six ofcl ock. ^ho hllco
' --Hii ccoas inncl ver y muclvcredit belongs Prof ,! Woolcai wont to Harvard, whoro Then>s6mo; :i reall y, snappy ' ¦ boxin g house jto Buppor, Saturday night. Of
'
'
'
H p^t<i ' - ';tho > :C, C, A. and1 Prof,' An drew for ho received a master 's dp groo; ; Tho bouts, , '.which ,fworo enthusiastically, ro» course; wo ' would n't siisp dot Jimmy
"•^h^'itlnB'lf' ftcrosB. ' :.; ' ;- ' ¦' ;;:. :- ;- ' - ,",' ;- ., , V - - :: 'V followin g' two years ho spent t'onehing eolybd ,vendin g; up, with d blindfolded of brohltln g his ;;collnrbono; l- 'j ust to
' , of Maine. ' Frow battle >oyril; ' ,, '¦{^. ' ¦¦'.' - ¦' / vvlv^' ' "^ V > ";' '- : ' :- j : *¦ stay away from, ; church
nt - .tha University
- ?''
but it loolts
'
ho
:
tau ght; chemistry; :;; 'Thoh;foll pwbd a mnrclr
g 1018 to ; 10^0
' 'ot[' [. suspicious ;; just; : tho ¦ same.
kind
r "So! ;01hr« throw over that youn
t^
'- ¦
Tho Inat : t\yb yorirs lie has, spent nt town to! tlid J rythmic chnnt ; of i ^Phl Woll^Jinimy, that's ,thb :old fight / but
doctorj eho was ' going with?'! .;.
Ho Cornell'doing graduate work -in bhcm» Chi ,' Phi;; Chl.V ^l?oss HftlljnhdvMnry noxti,tlntp don 't;!bvbrik i y,quv, ;nooU'tho
' VYes, i nnclrwhnt do ' you think? ^
not only requested hor to ;return his lEtry] and assisting; "in .1: physical nnd Lowe ;Hail wbiovi ' sbrbh n^od ; mosi day ,:boforb you've going ' to;church,/ .:
proflontH , btill ho i Bont hbr ; aiblll ; for olootvical • -wprlc .-,;' ; Prof. Weeks is n tou$inffly.;.;Alt^
' :bf;lhn^bht , cltlzons;;htitl ibo'po' arbuiabd j', ¦'^''"' '' ' '.'Ai; ^w |»llo;^I'Io»irlfiij; ;'^ ;'; v;J.\ ';;::;;!:
^^;
. ^ * >T: V {:: member,; of jA tyhn Chi Sigwn¦,i 'nicho»n.
' " 47: visits, 1' ' t^' '^
¦"' '
¦ ¦ : '-;^ .
'
'
.
Icnl ,- fraternity;;at , Harvnrd, , • .J'^'l vf- ;! tnb-ilnb :;r^urii bd ':;t^
;' ".' Bill j; "Havb 'you' ibvor;dbno any pubi
ti
batidod i. and ;Cp lby^silOlj i'cl firoiihman . . 1io ' ; Bp onkin fir ?*f ;• '-.¦ :r. ;'¦:. -;.!'-• ''j. v v,? ::.':<-' -V ^'V- .V-'iW. .'.-''-, ^¦''- ' .\v: ¦' ¦ To bo oolloRoibvoii^ in oiih %'-.$.our- ',y :I!v6f;;'iyw^
?
clnsfl had pnssod through tho on trance :, ' .','j o'o7,.-',r''6^
'(;. ;J0nr, loaf , -re quiring. - ',&;' BfrflOt ,-;, tlo»l ji7of g|ying ;; co'urflosrj n
;
^
:
;:<l ough |
;
'
!
'
'
'
Sbfn; Wb'8lbynnt-lrVUM8,
hB-woll
6v)i$^tis ffrafluoiibcl
tho Ctblb'iiKbnb--hi^ 'my hompltown.'^' • ¦'
'v'VW ¦.i'v:j 'i-- ' iiJ , '*!- * ;-V.' ¦> »-, TlVv. - : V . . ',"¦!', .';!¦'.' H i ';'' ;:, f;.;'v ',4 j; ;;^ilf ';«i f' .r::j ,V: hx?' i-, '> $}tytyr *i\\i f f w k f d t ik
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¦ •v.| w . vA,.i4.»,!.ftiv;.:V| i;if,
v-UW-^^'
ii^.S 'JU.
v.- ful l;;.
' ¦; ",h!- .v.;m1i'mii, ,,i;;.,> ,v,.;i 'tt: '-b'X '& j ;o, -?«h ' ' -¦ '' ;(«, »'' ;: J.-i^;;.'.i -'- Wf.f,K^
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¦
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HIE NEW PROFESSORS ON
TO WELCOME STUDENTS
COLLEGE FACULTY THIS YEAR

ENTIRE CITY TURNS OUT
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G. G. A. LAST FRIDAY NIGHT

Newcomers Royally Ente rtaine d at Gymnasium—Presi dent Roberts Welcomes Neophytes—Dr. Mower and J eff Smith Speak
Last Friday night a reception was
given to the freshman class in the
college gym. It . was an auspicious
affair, being . attended by all - the
prominent members of the faculty,
and by many distinguished members
of the senior class. The freshman
class,' fitted out in their most, resplendent attire, as befitted such a
dignified affair , presented a very impressive appearance , that was, impressive to the Sophomore's at least.
This first official initiation into college lif e was doubtless one of primary importance, to them at least,
and to do justice to the occasion they
behaved as befitted their role as
freshmen of Colby college.
At the door each arrival was supplied with a slip of pasteboard upon
which he was supposed to get as
many names as possible. A general
get-to-gather followed , old acquaintances being renewed and new acquaintances being made. Cards were
filled with surprising speed until all
of the paste board .was exhausted and
then of necessity came a lull in the
card signing.
AH then united in singing "On to
Victory. " Eddie Baxter was at his
best as a song leader, assuming a very
theatrical pose and leading off very
gracefully. Such was our admiration of his skill that we nearly forgot
to sing. Then "Spike" Farnum, the
C.i;;C. A. president, introduced "the
best friend that any student in college from freshman to senior, has,"
President Roberts.
:• Pr-CBident" Rcbcrts*T'-7yelcomcd the
freshmen class to the college. "You
cannot get the best out of college
unless you put your best into it. You
must give of your best," he declared.
He then stated that as the. following
Sunday was Go-to-Church Sunday,
the entire college would march to
church, Universalists, Congregationalists, Unitarians and Vegetarians,
would be in line followed by the Baptists. "There must be 100% attendance," he declared.
"Going to
church makes better men , and by going to church we can help some of
these poor ministers preach better
sermons." He stated that he expected much of the C. C. A. during
the coming year, as it was now under the leadership of a . religious instructor, Mr. Herbert-Newman. He
spoke of Mr. Newman in highest
terms, "as the man whom he had
watched for some time," and expressed his confidence that Mr* Newman
should be a man who would know
each student by name. "I shall not
ask Newman to do any preaching,"
he said , "I shall do the preaching
and he will do the practicing, I
commend Mr. Newman to you ," ho
said. In closing ho said that above
all thin gs we must su pp ort the C, C,
A., that it was one of tho essential
activit i es an d should hol d a p lace
eq ual to , athletics nn d other college
activities, and ever y lo yal college
man ought to support it.
Arthur Berry then welcomed tho
freshmen in behalf of tho Seniors.
In a brief appeal ho asked that thoy
support the college activities. Tho
Seniors hated to loavo college but
thoy hated more to see . others do
thin gs thnt would cast discredit upon
tho college , and nslcod their support.
Then n quartet composed of Mclntiro, Emory, Tarbox and Morr ill ,
rendered n selection, ,
Dr. Mower then welcomed tho
freshmen, in bobnlf of , tho churchoa
of the city, statin g thnt ho had probably boon selected In order that the
ministers should not bo too early
brought to shame} so ho would speak
not , as a Republican , Prohibitionist,
Socialist or.yo gbturlon but from the
standpoint of all, "The church , Is
worth while,'f ho said. , "Durin g tho
World Wni' It did a tremendous job ."
Ho; quoted those words of Povshlng,
'" 'Wo ' shnll depend upon tho churches
tci keepr patriotism ht white, hoat durin g this crisis/ The church ifl : doihg
a;- groat ;task : todny,v ; and;; demands
your ;support. : Keep up the ; habit of
chutbh^goin'B!'.-'';v Ho said .• In. closing,
in your;;llfo.'f ,e
'.' Ifi M hrgrbnt ^notor
;wThen ;,l'l3piIco''/nroMBodicuriosity to
' o' i '<t^bVbviBh^' 'Vtbm pbrnturbi 1 ;^rhbh !ho
atfttod that one; of tho grohtpst. mon
^

who had had his choice of all the colleges had sent his son to Cblby.:
Breathlessly all listened, and .when
"Spike" finally said "Jeff Smith will
speak to us," everyone swelled with
pride. "Jeff" in opening started out
by saying thaf'AU men are liars," but
all soon assumed that he was merely
joking. Then in a serious vein he
welcomed the freshmen to Waterville. "Maine's greatest asset Is
men," he said, "and you can make
yourself an asset, but the man who
aims at nothing usually hits it square
in the face." In closing he advised
each to have an end in view, and if
any needed help, he offered to assist
them as far as he was able.
"Spike" then
announced "Ice
Cream." No further announcement
or amplification was . necessary, for
within ;the space of a moment'the
table at which the cream was served
was surrounded by waving arms and
clawing fingers , and when the rush
subsided the cans were empty. Then
all departed carrying with them
happy remembrances of the first real
college event of the year.

C0-ORD5 ENTERTAIN

ENTERING GLASS

67 Girls Are Welcomed at
""Annual Reception; Last -'
Friday Evening.
At the annual freshman reception,
held at Foss Hall on Friday evening,
Sept, 22, aproximately sixty-seven
freshmen girls were welcomed to
Colby.
The reception room was crowded to
its utmost capacity, as nearly every
upper classman was present to meet
her new Colby sisters of the class of
1926.
The affair was most efficiently
managed by Thelma Powers, '23, assisted by Doris Dickey, '23, and
Dorothy Gordon , '24 .
A program consisting of readings
by Emily Barrowes, « '25, solos by
Marcia Davis, '23, readings by Marion
Cummings, '24 , and violin , solos by
Marion Johnson , '25, was greatly enjoyed.
Members of tho sophomore class
served refreshments of Ice cream and
cake.

?

CHANGES MADE IN COLLEGE
LIBRARY,
Professor Chipmnn has mado cor- '
tain changes in the library this past
summer that hav e boon in the minds
of the trustees for n long time. This
was done at tho request of Norman
L. Bnssott, LL. B., Colby '91, who
was formerly an Instructor in Greek
an d Latin hero nt Colby and who Is
now chairman ' .of the committee on
grounds and buildings.
What was known as tho stack
r oom , formerly tho rending room before tho present commodious , quarters woro provided , Is to bo put In tho
same condition that It was when tho
f ormer Librarian , Edward Winslow
Hall , was in charge of the Library.
He was in charge of the Library here
from .1878 to 1010 and wns nt one
tlrho a trustee of the college, His
desk will bo placed in: , tho position
that It ;was when ho occupied It nnd
everything «bout the room will bo
mndo ns nonrly na possible as It was, ,In those by-gone years, ;
, However the ; old stock room will
hot bo used ns a rending room but
will bo used ns a place for conferences between;, the professors and
students. The; old stack room has in
Inter years :falloh Into disuse for very ;
few students had oocnsioh to go thoro
for. roforpnoo .books , • althou gh th ere '
are some y;ory vnluahJo books stnek- [
od^thorb, ¦¦! TKo objtioj ; of thoso who ^ : '
nslcod for tlib chan ge ' nnd tho aim of ,
P>ofoBBOv:;'Chipmnn ' jins h oon to frb- 1 - ; ' ;
store the room; as rioarly as possible .' "' ",V
' te;'i'-itsoC;coridltlbn';:!i;th}rty/^
¦
'" ' '
'
'''
,y ;ours,ngb., - , .,Vj . - ,, :¦.;*: ,;.>! J 3 ' ,; . , !, ¦ ,C''i ' . ."

TRADE AT LEVINE 'S 1+ '
^

> Third, the :Sophomores; have laid certain rites which the new men must any there listed. . Take all the prizes
Sttj e CtiUnj lEfclj t* down
a set or rules which you are ad^ observe : and the spirit .. with ' which offered by, the college,. add them all
vised strongly to follow for the Sophs they observe these rules will; show- together over- a: period of; five years,
¦;

Published Wednesdays during the colknow no respect of persons when it
lege year by the students of
Colby College
comes to enforcing their rules. Do
not think that these rules were made
THE BOARD
especially-for you. Far from it, We
have
all been Freshmen and we have
. Editor-in-Chief
all
obeyed
these edicts and it would
MERTON E. LAVERTY , '23
be better for the class of 1926 if they
Business ..Manager
did likewise. It will not prove that
JOHN LESLIE DUNSTON, '23
you are a man. if you adopt a swaggering air and def y the Sophomores.
Associate Editors
It will simply show you that you are
Joseph C. Smith, '24,
one of those rare animals that occaJohn Barnes, '24/
sionally infest all colleges—a goof ,
Mark Ames, '24
which is a cross between a snob and a
fool.
Assistant Editors
Fourth, you must, at all times be
Alfred K. Chapman, '25
\
willing to serve your Alma Mater in
Edward H.. Merrill, '25
Phillip L. Keith, '25 any way ,that you can. It is a custom
that Freshmen must help clean up the
News Reporters
athletic field and keep it in a neat
Chester L. Glenn , '24
condition and there are no indications
Roy Hobbs, '24
that the present class will be exempt.
'
Franklin C.. Matzek, '24
It is a truth that you will get out of
Verne E. Reynolds, '24 this college in proportion to what you
Avis Cox , '23
put in and if you try to get by giving
Gertrude Fletcher, '23
just 'as little as possible you will disHelen Libby, '23
cover too late that you are not getEmma Moulton , '22
ting out of college life as much as
Helen Pierce, '23
you should. So do not fool yourself
Doris Wyman, '23 by fooling somebody else.
Fifth, you must remember that
. Assistant Business Managers
Ralph Eobinson, '24
your college comes first of all. Her
Percy G. B eatty, '24 demands upon you must be met and
given precedence over all others.
Mailing Clerks
After your college comes your class
Eobert Franseii , '25
and finally, your -fraternity.
Carl Wiley, '25
Sixth, whatever else you do STUDY
FIRST! You come here to do that
Treasurer
very thing, so do it. Do not get into
BASIL R. AMES, '23
so many of the college activities that
entered at the Post Office at Wa- you have no time to get your lessons
terville, Maine, as Second Class Mat- or so that .you have to cut one class
ter. Acceptance for mailing at spec- to prepare for the next. We expect
ial rate of postage provided for in you to take part in some of the colsection 1103, Acfc of October 3, 1917,
lege activities but not so that you will
authorized December 24 , 1918.
All remittances by mail should be have to neglect your studies, You
made payable to The Colby Echo.
have probably heard that you should
Subscriptions, $1.50 a year in ad- never allow your studies to interfere
vance.
with your college education but we
want to warn you that it is all "bunk"
Single Copies,
Ten Cents for no one can hope to stay in this
man's college unless he pays strict
We are now beginning another attention to what he is here for.' You
year of our college life. It will be came here primarily to study—so deof benefit to the most of us if we but it! We do not expect you to make
look back for a moment to other worms of yourselves but you are exyears and their beginnings. We came pected to keep up in your courses.
Seventh , if you are an athlete , or
back to college j ust as we are this
year definitely purposed to do our musically inclined then get out for the
best. How long did these good reso- team and the glee club but do not
lutions stay by us? Did we hold out waste your time and the time of
or did we begin, letting things slide somebody else by complaining because
a little at a time until we found that the teams are not winning all of tho
once more we were in the same oM games. Any one can stand back of
rut and that our good resolutions had a winning team but it takes courage
disappeared? Look back , upper-class- to back a. losing team. So when
men, and discover whether or not you things are not breaking just right inhave been the most to Colby that you stead of "canning " the members of
might have been. This is not a plea the team encourage them.
Eighth, this old college is going to
for you to make new resolutions.
Far be it from us to even think of be your home for the next four years
proposing such a thing! But listen, and it will be ju st what you make it
men , there are a lot of new-comers and no more. If you want to live in
among us this year, more than we a clean, tidy place then act here as
have ever had "before and they are you do at home. If you swear at
going -to judge this old college on home, swear here, for we want you to
the Kennebec by what its upper- feel perfectly at home. Keep your
elassmen are and do. If you let rooms picked up and clean. Do not
things slide then they will do like- do anything that you would not want
wise and in the end these innocent your folks see you do.
Ninth, there is a system called fralittle boys who have come to us from
all parts of the United States and ternities here and as a whole they are
who are entrusted to our care will a pretty decent sort but- don 't go
become the very kind of men which down and hav e your head measured
we are trying to prevent them from for a now hat if . you happen to get inbeing. So, while we are not advocat- vited to three or four rushing parties
ing that any one should make any and do not worry yourself thin if you
new resolution it wouldn 't do arty do not happen to get a "bid." If you
harm to keep a few of the old ones have the right ideals and standards of
and use them—for they are as good living then sooner or later one of
those fraternities will recognize your
as new.

WELCOME 1020.

To the memfcers of tho Class of
1026: The ECHO takes this opportunity to welcome you to Colby ami
may your years here bo full of worthwhile achievements. The ECHO extends its cordial welcome to nil
whether you be athletes or studonta
or both , whether y ou com e t o us f rom
the farm or tho city. It makes no
diff erence whether you achieved fame

In your prop school or not, you will
all start on equal footing and It is entirely up to you whether you achieve
fame during your college course,
That you aro mon of somo wisdom ,
wo aro sure or else you would not
have chosen Colby in which to matriculate, And now since you aro mon
of somo discretion the ECHO dosiras
to give you a little ndvloo ns how to
conduct yourselves,
First of nl), forgot that you wore
the star football plnyor In Pumpldn
Center High School or that you woro
the pot' of society In Dr, William 's
School for Frail Pooplo, . Whatever
good,for the college will find
you are
1
out in time nnd the Sophomores do
hnte to hoar n Freshmnh toll how good
ho is. So , wo a,dviso noting instead bf
ta lkin g, If you would have us ' thin.lt
thnt y ou hro men—bo mon.
Second, this is a democratic college
and everybody speaks to everybody
else so If yon would bo populnr don 't
bo snobbish for there Is no room it)
this institution for snobs, Thoy
olthor reform o>v resign, Moot everybody with a cordial •'Hollo " and do
not forgot to tip your caps to the
Pro*. Wo aro lml ono bio;family nnd
you are now n member of it. •
i i i
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just what sort of men - they are. arid then add $200 to that amount,
GOLLEGE M E N
^
At the same time there is a limit to and you have the total of the prize
the things to . which .freshmen Should offered ; to one student at Colby by
be subjected and,the upper classmen Cecil Ehodes.
Men 's Suits
Men's Overcoats
Sweaters
The Ehodes Scholarship is a prize
should make sure that nothing is reShee pskin Coats
Boots and Shoes
quired of the men whom they are of $5250 jh. cash. Its value in opinitiating which will in any way de- portunity caiinot be measured by dolFlannel Shirts
Mackinaws
Hats and Caps
tract from the college. It is only lars and cents. The scholarship is
meet that these neophytes should un- tenable at the University of Oxford,
dergo what other classes have under- in England , and provides for three
_ -*
gone before them before they are ac- years' residence and study there. ——^_^^^ _
*
, r - r - -,
i t
r — x ¦
¦
m m
cepted in full as Sons of Colby. But During the vacations opportunity is
we must remember that they are hu- afforded for travel on .-the' continent
man and that many of them are away of Europe/ .
With such a prize offered , it would
from home for the first time and are
68 Main Street , Waterville, Mai ne
apt to be—well, at least a little lone- be natural to suppose that every stusome and are sure to miss their home dent at Colby would make some efCOLLEGE PHOT OGRAPHER
surroundings unless we . show them fort to 'win. it, or at least to learn
m. m»mm . *.»
- ¦— ¦
. *» mm mw.m *m »— m * m+
-» ^ W ¦
-- ¦,„ ^
•
• ¦•¦
» „» ¦
~
the kindness which is due them in more about it. But it is a strange
order that they may see that we are fact that applicants from Colby have
but one large family where each is been few and far between, and it is
striving for the good of the whole. now a good many years since our
So whenever we meet one of the new college was represented at Oxford.
members of Colby 's rapidly growing This may partly be explained by the
family let's give him a hearty greet^ general lack of information about the
ing whether he belongs to our frat scholarships, and partly by the general supposition that great difficulty
or not.
But it.is the ONLY STORE that carries "CAMPUS tBIGS cL6tHsurrounds the becoming a candidate
ING" for Young Men , and we invite you to come in and look over
The department of religious activ- for the great prize. In order that
this line and then decide for yourself if it is really different than
ity is an innovation at Colby this year e-very student at Colby may know all
other lines.
and its purpose was very nicely state- about the wonderful opportunity ofWE CLAIM IT IS.
ed by President Eoberts at the Fresh- fered him, the ECHO proposes to
You will always find here a complete and up-to-date line of •
men reception Friday night. As he publish a series of articles dealing
Furnishings and Accessories.
said at that time the religious ac- with the Rhodes scholarships, in
tivities are ' not distinct and . separate which further information about the
from other college activities but nature of scholarships, the manner of
should . enter into all of them. W e applying, the conditions of eligibility,
cannot set a time apart to be religious etc., will be given.
46 MAIN ST.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
Two scholarships are assigned to
but whatever religion we have is the
religion which we use on the Campus. each state. Since the scholarship is
There is a time for athletics, for tenable for three years, there will be
studies, and for pleasure but our re- one year out of every three in which
SIDNEY A . GREEN
CARL R. GREEN
there will be no election. A Maine
ligion is with us at all times.
It seems that the creed which Pres- Rhodes Scholar was selected last
ident Eoberts gave in Chapel Friday yeai'i another will be selected this
COAL AND WOOD
morning which he said would be the year ; next year there will be no elecWATERVILLE,
MAINE
creed he would wish a son of his to tion. In the contest in Maine , Colby
Telephone 30
Office . 251 Main Street
follow were he in college is the one may be represented by not more than
which will set us aright in our relig- two candidates. Should more than *^^* ¦¦*^ — — — » ^ — ^» — — — — — — — — — r -r-r -M- w sn —i —1 —j —i ^ — — — > — i.»» s b ^ —- — m st
ous paths, whatever our belief. That two desire to apply, it is left to the
creed everyone will remember was college faculty to decide how to select the two who are to represent
"to keep clean and to be kind."
Colby. This preliminary selection by
Too much praise cannot be bestow- the college should take place between
A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS.
FOUNDED 1825.
ed upon Chef for the condition in October 7th and October 14th,—that
which he has kept the campus this is, within the next two weeks. CanCourses leading to B. ' D. degree. Special provision for postsummer. How much more it added didates should , therefore, mak e no
to our enthusiasm to come . back and delay in speaking to President Eobgraduates. Many opportunities for missionary, philanthropic and
see everything in tip-top condition erts or to Professor Weber , who is a
practical work. Harvard University offers special free privileges
than it would have to return to a member of the Maine Committee of
to approved Newton Students^ " campus which was untidy and ne- Selection,
The candidate or candidates seglected. Chef and his assistants have
represent the college
:
worked hard this summer and we lected to
'
.
should be careful to keep the campus must file applications with .the secreCOURSES IN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION FOR WOMEN
tary of the Commitee of Selection
in its present excellent condition.
TRobert Hale , Esq., First National
A course in religious education, made up of required and elective
Once more we urge the students IBank Building, Portlan d, Maine) not
work,
is offered at Newton for women , who have a college degree,
of Colby to avail themselves of the later than October .21at. A application
blank
may
be
obtained
from
Presopportunity to air their views on any
or satisfy the Faculty that their education has heen equal to that of
subject in THE ECHO. The Letter ident Prank Aydelotte, American
graduates of approved colleges.
Box is open to all and we hope that Secretary to the Rhodes Trustees,
many will take advantage of it to Swarthmore College, Swarthmore,
' GEORGE E. HORR , D. D., LL. D-, Pre.ident, Newton CsnUr, Mass.
put their ideas before all of the stu- Pa
The final selection will be made by
dents. . All that we ask is that each
one will be in earnest and that those the state committee on December 2d.
who send in contributions will sign The successful candidate will enter
their names to their letters. These Oxford in October, 1923. Why
names will not be used unless the should it not be a Colby man? Any
author desires it but are merely re- student who will hav e completed at
least his Sophomore year by October
quested as a matter of good faith.
I ^^ Wm\mmmm\'
. \||lMPi ^Ll
I
1st, 1023, is eligible. Over two huneligible!
How
Colby is now enjoying (?) the an- dred Colby students
Natty clothes cut with style and
nual rushing season for fraternities many candidates?
. SWiflL^L^LflHi^H
^
made for durability. To order,
and many a poor freshman has been
. .^^j
j ^P^^^H|Rp
Pressing and repairing.
at his wits' end to know which of a
. «g«3Br^^^B^^^
half dozen different invitations to
"parties" to accept. Our system may
bo wrong and perhaps should be
abolished but somehow as a rule men A SYSTEM OF .RANKING TO ENL. R BR WN
' :

We carry a full line of the following:

Willia m Levine, 19 Main St., Waterville
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WALKER'S is not the only Giotliing Store in Waterville:

WALKER CLOTHING CO.

S. A. 8i A. B. GREEN CO.
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THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION
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Tailorin g for Students tf ^Jfife .

OUR MAIL BAG

usually got in with tho crowd where
COURAGE SCHOLARSHIP.
^
^ „
they belong—or it may be that tho
OA.MII MEI1CIIANT TAILOII
i'lffi^ g ¦ '
ability, Above all things do not be- crowd makes them over afterward—
^
graduate stucolleges
At
present
gin telling them how good you are oi wo don 't know. But who can sugwhen they have to their credit
they will just naturally conclude that gest a feasible remedy? We dnren 'tl dents
120
Somoster-weck-hours.
I propose to
you aro as bad ns you say you are
r,
ii
in san gss^pts ^ -fl
add
another
factor
to
this
and sub- U=55=^=g^==S
^
good, However, frats are not of The Freshmen reception is over,
!)000 Semostor-wook-por centstitute
primary importance and your college Bloody Monday Night is now history, hours. Suppose a student makes
Bo sure to have your Films Developed and Printed
must como first In all things,
wo have nil registered nnd managed 75% average in all his courses, then
Lost, you are now Sons of Colby to straighten out our classes so that it would take 120 hours according to
and should behave yourselves as such . wo do not have more than two or our present system to make 9000.per
"QUALITY AND SATISFACTION"
Investigate the C, C. A. It needs you three conflicts , tho foot ball season cent hours , because 75 times 120
but you nbod it far more. Connect hns started , and thoro soems to bo equals 0000. With 100% average ho
Phon. 338.R
Cor. Main and Tomple SU.
yourself up with some college activ- nothing more to toko our time and
graduate with 00 hours to his
ity and show us what you are good attention until Thanksgiving—lot' s would
credit.
for. Dig in and work hard now and study !
With 95%> , 04 2-3 hours,
make tho most of your first year In
With
hours,
00%, 100
college for as you start you will , usu- Ave wo going to have hockey and
With
100
hours,
85%,
PURE I CE CR EAM AN D CONFECTI ONERY
ally ond up. That Is if you lot things basketball at Colby this winter?
With 80%, 112-1-2 hours,
slide now you will got tho habit and Tlmo to start thinking about it Ih
I
140 Mnin Streot, Wntorvillo, Maine
hours,
With 75%., 120
it will be n hard ono to shako off.
rlghl; now, loot's not only think but
128
1-2
hours,
-—¦————
¦~.— - — — — — - -.— - - . . - - — - . .
With
——————¦
70%,
T.
i
i
i aji m » M .
It is for you to choose whether you lot's act, It Is bettor for some of us 'j:
140
hours.
With
65%,
will bb a load on the college or to got sore muscles from nc't ing than ' With
hours,
60%, 150
whether you will be a booster, Re- sore heads from thinking,
bo soon thnt
From
tho
above
it
will
member that you aro now out of prop
graduate easstudent
will
tho
honor
school and aro in college whoro men Wo hate to spoil anyone 's hope hut
hnvo to think for themselves, So got Choi! says that thoro Is plenty of soft ily in throe years, while the sixty per
that gray matter , to work and make coal to keep the class-rooms warm cent student will have to spend five
the most of tho groat opportunities this winter nnd that the dormitories years in college, That would not
equalize tho capacity of college gradhero.
will not notice tho coal shortage,
uates, but it would rnnko tho college
Wo, of tho ECHO board , wish you
stand more nonrly for tho
degree
every success in tho world and may THE RHODES SCH OLAR SHIP
BOSTON, MA SS.
same
amount
of accomplishments.
your four years hero at the groatasc
J. F. NELSON.
little college in tho world bo filled An Opportunity for Colby Student
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS TO COLBY COLLEGE
with happiness nnd achievements nnd
to Study nnd Travel Abroad .
then, finally, whon you go otit into
Queer How Thoy Sink,
tho world to tnlto up your share of
On pago 128 of tho College GaloA koon angler took a friend Ashtho rosponsibliltos may you ho an Ioguo wo road that ino collogo hns in g, nnd lont him all tho necessary
honor to COLBY.
TWO BARBERS
Hovonty-Blx endowed scholarship!!, tackle; Aftor half an hour tho novice
"vnvyiii ff from $80 to $50 por an- aslco d : "How much do thoso llitlo rod
:
Now at Lihby 'fl Shop
Tho time hns now como when it is num ," for tho nBfilstnnco of worthy things ooat?"
Libby—Adjutoi ' Layordioro
II.
II,
HA RDWARE DE ALER S
supposed by Sophomores to bo open students ; nnd on page 127 thoro be- '•I mippoBo you monn tho float ," roNo Waiting
Two Ohnlrfl
season on Freshman, It Is only right gins a , list of piissos o(Torod Oolby pllod'tlio disciple of IssnnU Walton,
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
thnt tho now mon who nro coming HludontH, varying from $10 to IpBOOILS
"Thoy only oont about fifty contn. "
Opposite Roborti Hall
.
in should obey covtnin rules and reg- But thoro is nnothor prtoo offered to
"Well I owo you half- a dollar
' '
Aaron M, C, K, R, tracks
ulations which hnvo boon handed n ,Colby student not listed in tho cata- ttion ,7, )'opllod tho amateur j "Tho ono
WATIDRVILUJ , MAINlfl
1
'
•
•
'
down from class to clnss, Thoro nro logued It id a much Inrgor, pvlsso thim. you lont mo has j ust sunk, "
'
•
i
Libby * Lkvardiere, Halrdreiieri

OS Main Stvcet

WJL ^T^

AT KAREKIN' S STUDIO
VERZONI BROS.

The Horace Partridge Go.
Mfts. of Athletic and Spottin g Goods
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mer, Walmer for-Kistle'r, Bauer for Lewiston this year on Nov. 3. The
Drennan , Reddick for Shellenberger, New England Championship race is
King for Reddick, Reddick for King, to be held at Franklin Field, MassL,
Gordon f or J. Quimby, J. Quimby for and Mike will have a team there to

The more experienced Springfield
College football team took Colby into
camp Saturday with a score of 12 to
0. This was the first apearance of
Coach "Wiri" Snow's new charges on
the gridiron this fall. While Colby
never really threatened, n evertheless
during the second and third periods
the team show ed that with more experience they would become a dangerous aggregation.
Owing to the excessive heat, substituti ons were frequ ent, which accounts in part for the lack of organization in the attacks of both teams.
The time of the p eriods in the second
half was shortened because of conditions. The surface of the playing
field was soft, "the dust adding to the
difficulties of the players.
Civilett o, the Springfield captain,
was by far the most effective ground
gainer ori the field. Stearns , Colby,
'18, playing half b a ck , made several
flashy runs for the Y. M. C. A. college. For Colby; McBay and Millett
turned in several sensation al gains.
Carnegie played well at center and
Goodrich proved a better man at
guard than he was at fullback.
The Colby men showed flashes of
good blo cking and therr tackling was
fair. The backfield showed good def ensive knowledge in the aerial attack , allowing Springfield only one
successful forward pass. The new
men lacked the Colb y fi ght in the
line but this will come as the candidates get more experience.
Springfield kicked off and for the
first few minutes of play neither team
did much except exchange punts. The
dust rose from the field in such
clouds that it was difficult to distinguish the players when they piled up
in scrimmage;
Finding that they could not gain
much on the exchanges in kicking,
Springfield started a running attack
toward the Colby goal. Quimby, Sibley, Reddick, and Civiletto were used
in quick succession, the latter makin g it first down for Sprin gfield on
the 60-yard line.
Three more plunges found Sibley
making the second first down for
Springfield. Civeletto tore through
for six yards , Sibley was unable to
gain, an d then , Civiletto broke through
lor a 40-yard run carrying the ball
to Colb y's 2-yard line for the third
fir st down.
Civiletto, as is the honor of most
cap tains , was asked to carry the ball
over for the score. He tore through
the right side of the Colby line for
the first Springfield touchdown of the
season. In the scrimmage formation
which followed, in" an attempt to
score an added point, Sibley 's kick
sailed under the bar and the score
stood Springfield 6, Colby 0.
An exchange of punts marked the
opening of the final quarter and
Colby fumbled, Springfield recoverin g the ball. Civeletto on the first
charge made it first down on Colby's
i0-yard line. The Colby line then
stiffened but Springfield finally pushed the ball across the line for tho
second and final touchdown of the
game, Quimby tried for the extra
point from scrimmage, but Colby
broke through and blocked the kick
again, Springfield accepted a total
of 12 points to Colby's 0,
As regards adding points from
touchdowns, the now rule . developed
the interesting fact that an opposing
team has all the chance In tho world
of holding down a rival's score.
Springfield was unable to score 'an
added point from scrimmage, although it had two tries,
".
Summary :
Sp rin g fi eld , 12.
Colby, 0

Haydon , le
.lo , Soule
.It , Burckol
Lash , It
Bauer , Iff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lg, Haskoll
c, Carnegie
Waltnor , c . . . . . . .
Moonoy, rg . . , , . . . , . . . . . r g , Br own
Stoohor , rt ; , . ' , , . . . . . .rt , M oynahnn
Hnmm , ro . , , . . , . , . ,ro , Gall oghnn
Roddick , qb . , , . , . , . , . , q b , Worms
Libby, Ih . . , . . . . , . . . . , , ,lh , McBa y
J , Quimby, rh , , , , , , ' , - ," , , , , rh , Vole
Clvolo'tto , fb . ; , . . . , '.. ,fb , Goodrich
Score by periods: Springfie ld—0-0 ,
0-0—12, Touchdowns
mado by Civil¦¦
otto. 2. , ¦' ¦

' ".''¦" ¦¦

¦: . . ': ,

' ¦ '¦,

;: Substitu tions ! Sprin gfield—Dronnan ' for Bauer , Shollonbor gor for
Moon oy; Boriulcomft \ for Stoobor i
M ansfield , for Hamn), Hnmm fo r
Mansfi eld, ; R. ; Quimby iox Hammj
Fuhv ; f or ¦; Haydon , Haydon for Fuhr ,
Brown for Ha ydon , Kls fclor for Wal-

Gordon , Sturm for Sibley, Sibley for
Sturm , Converse for / Sibley, .Stearns
for J. Quimby, R. Quimby for Beaukema, Stoeber for R. Quimby, Bus-.
sey for Lash. : .
Colby—Goodrich for" Haskell , Millett for McBay, McBay for , Goodrich ,
and Chase for Haskell.
:

FIRST MEETING OF C. C. A.
The first meeting of the C. C. A.
was attended: by more than 30 students, the freshmen class being well
represented. The meeting opened
with singing which was full of pep
and enthusiasm. This part of the C.
C. A. program is surely as good as
last year, which is saying much.
"Spike" Farnum then led in prayer.
His petition for Colb y college, and
the suffering students, of other lands
was unselfish and sincere.
Prof. Roberts then addressed the
students on the importance of supporting the Colby Christian Association. "It is the duty of every Christian boy to attend these meetings," he
said. "And he is disloyal to God if
he does not." Again he stated that
even though one might not benefit by
an y thin g the sp eakers could offer , one
would yet gain much from the association with
fellow Christians.
"There has been too much stress on
preaching," he^said. "Worship is the
greatest value of meetings."
"Here,
he declared , "we form
close , friendships, for the Chri st ian
bond is stronger than any other ; even
the fraternity bond. Fellowship in
Jesus Christ is the strongest and most
enduring friendship we will ever
know about. We do not realize," he
sa id , "how dependent we are upon
others. We make our own spirit
grow as we help one another ; a man
is nearer God when he is touching
elbows with other men. You are
much better off ," he said , "praying
over here, than you would be praying in your room. All Christian boys
ou ght to be here ," he declared. "If
you have to debate every Tuesday
night whether, you will go to C. C. A.
and have not decided when the bell
rin gs, your attendance will not be
very regular. Moreover your attendance will grow less regular, and will
finally cease altogether. Mak e it a
part of your program to come to the
C. C. A. meetings, and form a habit of
asking someone to come with you."
In closing, hes spoke confidently
and feelingly of the influence of the
C. C. A. in the college. "I shall feel
much easier about college when young
men are praying for themselves and
each other. I would have them rather
than the professors, for they may be
able to brin g in some of the professors. If all the Christian young men
in college pray, I shall never fear for
the college."

represent the Blue and Gray. The
national cross country race, is at Van
Courtland Park and Colby will also
send a team there.
: j
The relay team will take part in the
B. A. A., the Millrose and Penn. relays. The I6ss of Brier and Mercer
will . be felt much when these races
take place.
;
Mike R y an h a s been at Colby for
three years and has worked hard and
f aithfully to build up a winning machine. He. confesses that he has
never seen the situation so poor, but
he is going to see what can be done.

SORORITY NEWS
SIGMA KAPPA.
Miss Bertha Gilliatt, '22 , who is
t ea chin g in Hartland Hi gh school ,
Hartland, Me., has been spending the
week-end with friends at Foss Hall.
Miss Julia Hoyt, Colby, '22, is
teaching in Freeport High school ,
Freep ort , Me.
Miss Beatrice Baker, '22 , is teachin g in Essex, Mass.
Miss Cathryn Cole, ex-'24 , is in
training for a nurse at the Brooklyn
Hospital , Bro okl y n , N. Y.
Miss Ruth Fairbanks, exc-'24, is taking a course in domestic science at
Coburn Classical Institute.
Miss Edna Chamberlain, '22 , is
teaching in a High school at Bridgton,
Me.
Miss D oroth y White h a s a p o sition
teaching at Presque Isle, Me.
Miss Elizabeth Whipple, '21, is living at her home on Burleigh street
and taking a course in domestic
science at Coburn .
Miss Catherine Larrabe'e, '22, is
tea chin g in Hamilton, Mass.
Miss Ruth Ganghart, '22, is teaching music in Bradford , Vt.
Miss Mar y Whitc omb , '22, is taking a course in Library Economy al
Simmons College.
The engagement of Miss Ruth Allen , '24 , to Clark Drummond , Delta
Kappa Epsilon , '21, has been announced.
Word has been received of the marria ge of Mi ss Elna Jeffs , ex-'21, to
Alfred Burns , Phi Gamma Delta of
U. of Maine.
Miss Ruth Blakesle e, ex-'23 is
teaching kindergarten at Northeast¦
ern , Mass. ' . "" ¦ ' "* - - • - • ¦ - - - !•
Miss Harriet Pearce , ex-'22 is
teaching physical culture at Coburn;
Miss Grace Foster, '21 , is teachin g
biology at Martin Park , Buffalo , N.
Y.
CHI OMEGA.
Miss Sybil Williams, ex-'23, is
teaching in Bangor.
Miss Ruth Crowley, ex-'24 , is
teaching in Virginia.
Misses Marguerite Starbird and
Mildred Collins went to China Lake ,
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. Pollard ,
Doris Dickey spent Sunday at her
home in Clinton.
Gladys L. Briggs , '22 , is teaching
in Brunswick High School , Brunswick,
Me.
Nan G. Burgess , '22 , is teaching
mathematics and history in the high
school at Coxsackie , N , Y.
Avis Barton , '22, is teaching in
New Salem , Mass.
Mad ge Colby Toolcor , '20, has announced her engagement,

TRACK. SITUATION DOUBTFUL.
With nearly all of the Colby veteran s missing the outlook of the comin g track activities is somewhat
doubtful. At present there are only
two men in college who won their,
letter in track last season , Foran and
Hearon. Foran it will be remembered
ran a great race last spring and is
probably the best quarter miler in
the state, Hearon Is a dash man of
much promise.
Among the missing are Woise, Mercer and Kemp who have played an important part in the track work at
Colby. Coach Ryan lost several valuable men by graduation Including
DELTA DELTA DELTA .
Mayo, Wallace , Brier , Williams and
Helen Sibley, ox-'24 and Margaret
Perkins.
Roland Pnine, tho two miler who White , ox-'24 , were guests at Mary
gave Bulter of Bates a hard race two Lowe Hall on Friday night , Sept, 22.
years ago is back nt college and will Miss Sibley is teaching " in Fairfield
bo a promising candidate for cross this year while Miss White is teachcountry this fall. John Barnes of ing at Benton,
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ARTICLE I. ,
¦
: - -.\ | .
.- .• .. ' : Name. .• "; :
Section 1. This association shall
be known as the Colby College Echo
Association.
ARTICLE II.
..
Purpose.
.. " ' V
Section 1. The purpose shall be to
publish the weekly paper of Colby
College, known' as the Colby Echo.
ARTICLE III.
. Membership.
Section 1. Any student or the
men 's division shall be eligible for
membership.
Sec. 2. The subscription to the
Echo fox one college year and the
payment of the fee thereof shall determine membership for said college
year.
ARTICLE IV.
' Officers.
Section 1. The officers shall consist of an Editor-in-Chief , a Bu siness
M ana ger, a Treasurer, a Faculty Adviser, an Advisory Board , two Assistant Man agers, a Boar d of Editors ,
consisting of six members, and a
Staff of News Editors.
Sec. 2. The editor-in-chief , the
business manager and the treasurer
sh all be members of the senior clas s
of the men's division.
assistant managers
Sec. '3. The
shall be mem bers of th e j unior -class
of the men's division.
Sec. 4. The mailing clerks shall be
m emb ers of the sophomore class of
th e men's division.
Sec. 5. One member of the faculty
shall be designated as auditor.
Sec. 6. ' The board of editors shall
consist of three associate editors
comprised of men from the junior
class and three assistant editors comprised of men from the sophomore
class.
See. 7. The staff of news editors
shall consist of one member of each
fraternity in the college and shall ba
chosen by said fraternities at the beginning of each college year.
Sec. 8. The advisory board shall
consist of all the professors and instructors in the English department
in the college and the president of
the students' council.
ARTICLE V.
Duties of Officers.
Section 1.
The editor-in-chief
shall have general oversight of managing and publishing the Colby Echo.
Sec. 2. The duties of the board of
editors and news staff shall be the
usual duties edevolying upon such po'
sitions.
Sec. 3. The business manager, assistant business managers and mailing clerks shall have direct charge of
and shall be responsible for the business management of the Colby Echo.
Sec. 4. The treasurer shall keep
accounts , receive and disburse all the
moneys of the association.
Sec. 5. The auditor shall audit the
" "
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POOL ROOM

CENTRAL FRUIT STORE
Waterville, Maine
E. Mardhetti, Prop.

CHOICE FRUITS , CONFECTIONERY, ICE CREAM AND SODA

209 Main St., Opposite Post Office

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
MITCHELL'S FLOWER STORE
144 Main Street, Waterville, Maine

E. W. BOYER, M. D.
SHOES REPAIRED
' "¦
.3 HALL COURT
Across M. C. R. R. Tracks

JOSEPH GRAVEL

H.L. Kelley & Co.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Conklin Self-Fillin g
Moore's Non-Leakable
and Waterman's Ideal
Fountain Pens

Are You thc Man?

¦

>

.

Strictly Guaranteed

SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
There is still an opening for a few
Books, Stationery and
more men from those colleges in
Fine Art Goods
which we have not found it necessary to place a definite limit. "We not PICTURE FRAMING)A SPECIALTY
only give our men a course of trainCor. Main and Temple Sts.
ing free, but we also guarantee a
MAINE
minimum commission of $525.00 for WATERVILLE
New Y ork
New York City,
the summer. For details write

THE NATIONAL MAP COMPANY
119 Nassau Street

Ma ple Lu nch
WHERE COLLEGE MEN EAT

SIMON STEVENS

Peoples
National

H. G. Hodgk lns , D. D. S.
DENTIST
115 Main Street , Waterville , Maine

tab Speai FolRs
ICE CREAM

<

Bank

Home Macle Candies Oun Specialty
122 Main St.,
Waterville, Me.

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

semester and report to the advisory
board.
Sec. 6, The. advisory board shall
have direct supervision of all the busSI Main Street
iness of the association ' and shall
make recommendations to the association for the betterment of the
publication.
Sec . 7. The advisory board shall
serve as a nominatin g committee for
editor-in-chief , business mana ger and
Represented by
treasurer as hereinafter stated.
ELLSWORTH
MILLETT
Sec. 8. The advisory board shall
Room 8,
H odman Hall
appoint on a basis of work in English
and natural ability for the .position ,
three men from the existing freshman class to serve as assistant editors for the succeedin g yonr.
Wholesale Dealer In
Sec. 0. Tho advisory board shall
FRUIT AND PRODUCE
appoint three mm from the existing
CONFECTIONERY
sophomore class, preferably the assistant editors, to servo as associate 8 Chaplin Street , Waterville, Maine

I

COLD SODAS

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES

books of the association twice each

GALLER T SHOE STORE

Trains students in principle! of the law and the technique of the profession nnd
prepares them for activ e
practice wherever , the English system of law prevails.
Course for LL.B. requires
throe school years.
Beginning in the Autumn
of 1923, one year in college
will bo required for admission. In 1925 the requirement will probably bo two
years in college.
Special Scholarships $75
per year to Colby graduates.
For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS , D ean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

BOSTONIANS

Famous Shoes for Men

O. A. Meader

Haines Theatre

PURITY ICE CREAM CO;

HA GER'8

^

College Avenue
Pharmac y

BOOTHBY & BARTLETT

Do You Need Extr a Courses?
Sand for catalog deif crMtlg over 400 courses \n Histor y,Ifagllalt,
,Ma thematics ,Chemist ry,Zoology, Modern Lnn sunaos, EconomlcB,
> > PhUow>phyj Sociology,i etc., given Ay oorr«f0«nrf«no«. Inquire
how credits enrtted nwy fco applied on present college program.

ilfs iniR li p

Ann Sweeney, '22 , is teaching in
tho Hi gh school at Canaan , Conn ,
editors for tho succeeding year ,
Wo Cater to
Doris Fornald , '21 , 1b teac hing at
Sec. 10, Tho advisory board shall
FRATERNITIE S, LODGE S,
Waterville High school this year.
appoint two mon , on tho basis of abilAgnes Cameron , ox-'28 , Is attend- ity and work done , from thoso freshCLUBS , AND PARTIES
AMUSEMENT CENTER
ing Boston University,
men who have competed for the poOF WAT ERVILLE
. Lonoro Howott , ox-'2S, is at Mt , sition , to servo ns mailing clerks for
Holyokb .
tho succeedin g year.
Tel. 2 J5-M
Wa terville
w
Botty Tnrrant , ox-'25 , is study ing . Soc. 11, The advisory board shall
nt the Boauvals school ' of physical appoint two mon fr om tho existing
education in Boston ,
sophomore class, preferably tho mailHelen Gray, ox-'21, Edith Gray, ing clerks , to sorvo as assistant busiox-'2d nnd Ryby Shuman , ox-'22, have ness mana ger for tho succeedin g
returned to college. , •
year;
Should Bo Your Jeweler
Alta Doo, ox-'24 , is . teaching at
Soc, 12. All appointments arid
Weeks Mills,
nominations shall be made at leant
THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE
Doris Colo , ox-'24 , is att endin g ono week previou s to the Inst woolc
T.h,omaB Business Cololgo.
In May of each college year ,
STATIONERY, KODAKS
HOT OR COLD SODA
Vera Collins , '20 , iB ill with apponARTICLE VI,
AND SUPPLIES
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
(Ile itis nt tho Elm City hospital ,
Elections.
APOLLO
AND FOSS
Ilolon Gr ay, '24 , spent tho woolc Soction 1, Tho association , shall US Main Strut. Waterville, Maine
C
ANDIES
end nt Lakowood.
hold all elections durin g tho Inst wook
Volma Briggs, '23 , sp ent Sunday at In tho month of May.
Cnrmol.
Soc. 2. Tho otllLor-ln-chlof shall
HAVE YOU VISITED THE
Ruth Flflold, ox-'24 , is teaching bo .elected by a majority vote from a
- ¦CO M PANY
R. R. Y, M, C. A,?
French In the Warren High school, sln,to of three men of tho junior class,
G
ENERAL
IN
S
URAN
C
E
Ann ouncement has boon receiv ed recommended by tho advisor y board ,
Wo aro hero to bo of aorvloo to
^
of tho marri age of Marlon Waterman, said mon being preferably from tho 176 Main Stre et , Waterville , Ma ine. any who may need ub. Call nnd see
'20 , and .Wofll oy Woods of tho .Uni- associate editors but may bo any " ^¦¦¦¦ ^•^niMi MwnMaa
th o Boorotnvy and got acquainted,
|A|f v
versity ot Maine ,
membe rs of the association of said
:.;¦§..:
Althoa Lord ,-' ox-'24 , and Carolina clans. . <
J ^H .
DENTIST
>
Roger 's, ox-'22 , have returned to' col- Soo. I), Tho business manage r
: 'fflffl.
Savin gs Bnnlc Buildin g
logo,
shall bo elected by a majority volo
HOME MAt»E CANDY
Pe arl IMoo, ox-'22 , ha s returned to from « nlnio of two mon of tho junio r 178 Mnln Sfcroot , Wntorv illo, Mnino
ICE CREAM AND SODA
Telephone Connection ,
Oolby, ' Last yonr. Miss Rico studied oIiirr TOB ommowlcd by tho advisory
'
,,. . „
f 7 Sliver Steeet
¦¦i »tw< i\rl In ' Now York 'CHyl ' , -V V >/ n ¦
board, 1 antd mon being preferably
f Everything of the Best

Houlton who ran at tho cross country
moot last year is on hand this year
and will doubtless bp ono of Coach
Ryan 's mainstays in the fall track
sport. Barnes had an injury to hla
ankle last year but it is hope d that
ho will be able to overcome this.
Among the Sophomores , Laughton ',
Fnsco and Shaw are the bos.t p or^
formora and should develop under
,
Mike 's supervision.
Not much is known about tho tro ck
proficienc ies of tho freshmen ns it is
too earl y in tho season but thoro
should bo several good mon among so
gr oat a number ,
Tho fall activities include tho usual
freshmen-so phom ore
dual
moot ,
freshmen-so phomo re cross country
run , intovclass moot and Intorclass
cross country run ,
Tho Maine Inter collegiate cross
countr y run will bo hold nt Bates In

¦
¦
¦
¦ ¦¦
^ - " -- . - ¦ ¦ ¦ • • - ¦
j i; -;;-;-

;, :. :¦;¦ „ .

from the assistant managers, but may
be any members, of the: associatipn. in
said class.
Sec. 4. The treasurer shall be
elected by a majority vote from k
slate of two men of the junior class
recommended by the . advisory board.
•
ARTICLE VII .
Section -1.
Tlie editor-in-chief
shall receive ^credits equivalent to
two three-hour ' semester courses , provid ed he holds hi s p ositi on one full
college year.
ARTICLE VIII.
Section 1. If at any time a vacan cy shoul d occur am on g the officers
of the association sai d offi ce shall be
filled within two weeks in the manner
herein provided.
ARTICLE IX.
Setion 1. The officers of the association shall meet at least twice a
-' ¦ ' ¦':
semester.
ARTICLE X.
Section 1. This constitution may
be at any time amended by a threefourths vote of the assembly comprising a majority of the members
of th e a ssociation , provided that said
proposed amendment has been published in the two consecutive preceding issues of the Colby Echo.
ARTICLE XLSection 1. The annual subscription fee shall be one dollar and fifty
cents ($1.50.)
ARTICLE XII.
Section 1. This constitution shall
be immediately effective upon ratificati on by the m en 's division of the
collegg.

Or, Gordon B. Hatfield
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RISE AMD FALL OF

U. S. SEA POWER
By - /

ALBERT D. TASKER, Chairman
U. S. Shipping . Board.
The first act passed by the American congress was one that made the
tariffs lower on goods when shipped
in American bottoms than when shipped under foreign flags. This -was
done to encourage American shipping.
From the time of t>»e :union of our
original thirteen coastal states until
the civil war one of the leading industries in America was shipping.
Through our superior ability in the
construction of ships and -the proximity of our raw materials for wooden
ships (which were the only ships of
those days) America's sea annals of
that period constitute a proud page in
the. history" of the republic. .Our clipper fleet , made up of the fastest sailing ships the world ever knew, remain
immortally sung in the words of our
poets.
By 1828, through treaties, the
policy of discrimination , preferential
tariffs, and similar legislation came to
an end. Today the United States has
commercial
something over 100
treaties forbidding such practices. .
Sea Power at Its Hei ght.

nation passenger and cargo ships, with strange and contradictory exper- if he isn't he's a hard-boiled egg.
So in order to be entirely happy
compared to something over 250 for iences.
When he is a little boy the big girls and avoid all " criticism, he must eat
Great Britain.
kiss him, and when he is a man the nothing, drink nothing, smoke nothPigmy Compared to Britain.
ing, get out and push for the ECHO
little girls kiss him.
We have a total of all types of . sea
When he is little he -wants to smoke or see it pushed to the wall.
going steel and iron ships of 1,000 ,- ' and can 't, and when he is a man he
Agnus Occidentals, '
000 gross tons, compared to 18,000,- can and wishes he couldn't.
000 gross tons for Great Britain , exWhen he is a boy he wishes he were
"I say, parson , do you think it's
clusive of her colonies^
a.man, and when he is a man he would right for a man to profit by the misLet us suppose that in the world be a boy again.
takes '-of others?"
war Britain and its allies had no need
If he raises a large family, he is a
"Why, no. Certainly not."
for our products , but could have ob- chump ; if he raises a. check , he is a
"Well , then, p erhaps you'd like to
tained them on better term s in their thief.
return the fee I gave you-for marryown colonies or" elsewhere. Our first
.If he is a poor man, he is a bad ing me."
thought then would be how could wo manager ; if he is a ' rich one, he's a
have disposed of the surpluses we crook.
The Second Mile.
would have had and which would
If he is in politics, he is a grafter;,
have bankrupted manufacturer and if he isn't, he is no good to his c oun- j Coach:. "What are you going to run
—th e mile or the two mile?"
farmer alike had they been permitted try.:'
'
,;
Runner : "I don't know. I can tell
to back up at home.
he
gives
for
If he gives to charity,
We could only have disposed of show ; if he doesn't, he's a stingy old better at the end of the mile."these surpluses if we had ships of our cuss.
own wherewith to carry them to the
"Speaking of church weddings,"
If he dies young, he had a great
neutrals of the world. We did not future before him; if he lives : to a writes J. M. C, "I once heard an old
begin to hav e a tithe of the ships nec- rip e old age, he missed his calling. ' lady say that the organist played ,
essary to carry a small percentage of
If he is affectionate he is a softy ; 'The Meddlesome March.' •"
that surplus.
Fortunately for us, . Great Britain
and its allies, in the conduct of the
war before our entry, as after, needed
all the surplus products we could supply and demanded ever increased production fr om us.
'

¦
Shippers and dealers in all kinds of
. ANTRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL

j
i

Wood , Lime , Cement , Hair ,. Brick , and Drain Pip e
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LOW-KING COMPANY
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Wardwell Dry Goods Co.
WE SELL HIGH CLASS DRESSES , SUITS, COATS, BLOUSES .
AND OTHER READY-TO-WEAE GARMENTS FOR YOUNG
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LADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES
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Waterville,'" Maine

* Zbe College Print ers¦ •

¦

Printers of the Echo, and everythng needed for Athletics, Fraternities and other activities.
. Come in and talk it over.

City j ob Print
Savings Bank Building,

Waterville.
Tel. 207,
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The Fisk Teachers* Agency
EVERETT O. FISK & CO., Proprietors

2A Park Street, Boston , Mass.
23C0 Overton Park Circle, Memphis.
1B6 Fifth Avenue, Now York , N. Y,
.
'
Tonn
21 01 Shattuck Avenue , Berkeley,
TS^ aS^S^^P ®^.
tti
cm'ifcy BuiWinB Loa At,«olos<
Sl^Masonio Temple , . Denver, Colo. &? S!
'
549 Union Arcade, Pittsburg, Ponn. 509 Journal Building, Portland , Oro.
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For Catalogue, Address
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Courses leading to the degrees o± A. B. and S. B.

Donr Sir:
I hnvo forgotten the current sub- WALTER QUA.RRINGT0N , Pnstov ",
Europe , Curried Our Products.
scription rate for tho "Echo " but onEurope loaned us sums required in closo herewith chock for $2.00 ,
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
hundreds of millions of dollars ; and, which I nm quite butq covora tho
ST. MARK'S CHURCH
¦; being their debtors, wo could always
SCHOOL OF RETAILING .
(EPISCOPAL) ;
snmo. If it rosults; i!i ' an , ovor-pay¦
'
;
'
¦
'
bo assured she would soncl us hor morit, the Association is welcom e to
'•
CENTER 'STREET;. . . , . , • (Dlft 'sB, work mprninga. Store aoi'vleo
" ¦ '' ' ' '
¦ ' '¦
'
ships to carry tho products with which K' REV. J. H. YATES, Rector ;
„. , v: : .: ;¦ : :! ' . . • . " - . . ;;;
.
;
nftornoona ,
wo woro'to discharge 1 our ' 'obligations,
I find the "Echo " yory; •intorqsting Sovylcofli 8 & J CA5 a, ni,, 7.80 p. m .
Service Followihlp
In order to insure the development rending for nn old Cplby mhn , who is
of our infant Industries , America desirous , of keeping in , touch with - stu|12.00 a week flvat eblloeo yeaiv :,
k
adopted a system of high tariffs for dent Activities,/. ' ' v ;":'! ::, , : ',;¦- ¦; .' *; ' ' -:
If 15.00 n \voolt second collogo yonvi '
/
tho product of fij ctbry, . mine, nnd
There hhs boon a .wonderful; ''Jm120,00 a woelc iuU l;lmo sorylco
¦ ;;,,;
farm alllco. . T h us, American ships provomont; In ;; tho/appbarrinco 1 :, and
month of Docombor.-v' . "
had to bo built by tho highest paid subRtancq/.of ,thQ;;publicntlon/(luring
' , . ,.- ¦ . Dodfco, . ;, ' ,
lobor In tho world and operated by th o past yonr or bo, ; .'.. Ploasp.• sontl; tho
* ReWHnflr ;
'
'
¦;.MttBtori
¦ crows
of
Scioncp;
|
n
'
;^ .
'
'
'
:
rccolyihglhfgli.wn ffos. / ;
pnpor. ;in .olu .i:lln g/ thp :'ii rat /num^r : t lil*
Fnll,
None would have American standto ni,o nt 8B2 Marlborough'Korid ,
: ; '. > Fov ^f w^av \^ovm(i^^[wTiio:, >/ '
. nrds of living, lower than thoy aro ; but Brooltl yni ;'' N,:;:Y.:: ' ..;' :;;/; ' '- :V' - , • ' ;;/¦ ) ' '"";• .
.looking for "ii particular DRiijN QRRIS 'r;A.' ;J»RISC6j Dirooton
iivoWo
.
tho, ihsurtnouhtablo handicap caused '
'Very truly ' yours, '
^
typo; ',oi mrtn yvho ' in; ihlioroniAy^hon-, ', V:i;' No'W^Y ork::Uhiyo*r»lty':'Sen'ooi;:
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Our sea power, as if relates to the
merchant marine, reached its height
at the time of the civil -war in 1861.
Since 18 40 Williams ' Shaving Soap lias
By the close of that war we had lost
over a million gross tons of the five
been defined b y hundreds of thousands of
and one-half million gross tons with
college m en with one word — p erfection.
which we entered the war.
connection
close
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Great Britain's
with the south , because of its need
Examp le—Williams' Shaving Cream. 'A t 7:50
of cotton , is of course a historical
you can whi p up a creamy mellow lather that
fact. Our civil war weakened Amer'softens the heart of the
ica's sea competition and the opportunity thus created was eagerly seized
toug hest stubble. Your
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by Great Britain. We cannot quarsnickersnee slips along to
rel with Britain for her attitude; it
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' smooth face—in time to
proper pne. But' the fact remains
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maingness to neglect our merchant
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rine after the close of the civil war.
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Among these was the development of
At five o'clock Saturday afternoon ,
our rich central and far west, which Foss Hall , Mary Lowe , Dutton House
had really b egun with the finding of and Foster House sallied forth with
gold in California in 1848.
tin cups, fork s, knives and spoons to
the quarry where the annual Health
Capi tal Turns from Sea.
Not only was the adventuresome League picnic was held. After an
youth lured west of the Allcghenies, enjoyable supper of baked beans,
but capital found such better oppor- rolls, coffee and cakes , the girls joined
tunity for profit in the development in a circle around the fire and sang
of our rich emp ire than in maritime and gave Colby cheers. Miss Nan
fields that, both from the standpoint Norman , the new physical director ,
of men and . money, America turned Doris Wyman , president, Ruth Allen ,
III
from the coast to inland development. vice president , ' and Leonette WarII IIHWmi Mil ,1¦I ¦ ¦ II I ¦J I 1'1 III
IKIWIWIIW I^M Will I^HMWM
¦
At the same time the iron ship was burton , secretary of the Health
1
STUDENTS
COLLEGE
perfected, In those days America League made speeches of welcome to
A Fine Selection of Colby Seal
j
was not in a position to build iron the freshmen. The various health
leaders
also
spoke
Bar
Pin«, Watch-Fob *, Brooch Pins, j
in
greeting
to
the
ships in competition with Great BritCuff Links, Seal Pin*
ain , where coal and iron ore lay prac- class of 1020. The girls disbanded
early
and
trooped
home.
tically at seaboard , where tho ships
F. A. HARRIMAN
The following girls have been
were constructed. We had not then
CALL AND SEE US
Incorporated 1899
as yet developed our great iron in- elected as class leaders under the
Health
League
:
Senior
leader,
Doris
Located
in lomlinn medical center o£
which
industry,
nor
our
steel
dustry,
Amovlca ; un-to-tlnto lnbordtovics for study
Dickey; Junior , Helen Pratt; Sophofollowed lator.
ot chemiHtry, Dliyalcs , . lilolo«y, anatomy,
pliyaioloiry, pntholoffy, ImotorloloRy, siirjsory,
Our dominance on the seas lay dur- omre , Josephine Warburton ; Freshetc. ; connecte<l with tho new and tliovouimly
,
man
Edith
Groarson.
wooden
ship,
oaulpjiod Osteopathic Hospital ot Philndoling the days of tho
¦phlii i unexcelled facilities for clinical exTho following class managers have
MER.CHANT
whore wo had the same advantage of
perience.
of stwly, with required
1 Four yoara' course
propinquity of raw material to the been appointed ; Tennis , Helen "FreeTAILOR
attendance at cllplca ami intorncahip in tho
man
,
'23,
Mary
Watson
'24
Mildred
,
,
, loads
B Osteopathic Hospital of Philadelphia
seacoast that Britain had subse2 SILVER STREET
, . /
I• to DoRi'eo, Doctor of Osteopathy. - Grnduntos
quentl y when iron ships were first de- Otto, '25; hockey, Holon Dresser , '28,
admitted to State Board Examinations (inHilda Worthen , '24, Nollio Cottle , '28',
cludlnK those of Now York) nnd practice
veloped.
sncceufifuJIy tlirauj flioufc fclio United Stntos
In addition to these very compel- Anna Erickson , '24, IBornice Robinan d many foreign countries.
Entra nce Jlonulromonte: Standard i'our-.
ling reasons, America required all tho son , '25 ; archery, Rhota Whenton , '2a .
yoar Hlnjh School cp\imo. Students ileBlrliiR
to tiiinlify for practice In Ponn sylvnnin voborrowed capital' she. could got, parqulro credits for n year's work In oneh of
FINDS FULL VALUE.
ticularl y for tho development of her
tho sciences, biology, iihyelcs and chomislry,
OoIIoko preparatory work is Valualilo, but is
GEORGE
ELIAS
railroads,
p ot essential to suocoafi in practice, and is,
thorafora, not oxiictcd, Vaiw yoiira In tho
Tho so r oads wor e b ui l t as n resu lt Colby Grn dnnto Likbs to Koop in
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Philadelphia CoIIoro of Osteopathy will lit
Touch With Old Associations.
of tho encouragement given by govyou for you r profession '. Noxt terra opens
Sontomlidr J 2, 1022.
ernm ent su b sid ies of land grants and
For cntnloir nnd other literature address
,
Now
York
,
Sept
23,
1922.
arteries,
thoy formed tho
through
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Colby Echo,
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Telephone , 840 and 841.

. . Sailed Ships lat Capacity.

DE F I N E electricitj " said the Prof. Tlie
class was mown down , one by one,- .like;. ' ,
so many whiskers. And then — "no one has
ever been able properl y to define electricity
. since its discovery ." A n d the smile dried
on his face !

L. G. WHIPPLE

G. S. Flood Co,, Inc.

'

¦ : , 'AliiHaiii Recall Tliat
Annual'^Ph ysics Joke ¦; . .
national

In the interest of their
lives they even abused their ships by
steaming them beyond the safety
point in order to make the maximum
number of trips to our shores to cany
away the goods they required from us.
A vastly different pictur e Jis furnished by the Boer war , which Great
Britain carried on at a great distance
from her shores, but for the conduct
of which she required little of our
goods. Then she had to divert her
tonnage away from us to the need of
the long carriage for the prosecution
of that war ; and the farmer and wool
grower of America well remember
what happened to them during that
period.
Immediately upon our entry into
the world war, in April, 1917, our
government, through the agency of
the United States Shipping Board ,
which congress had create d, and in response to insistent urging from the
allies, began the creation of the largest single fleet the world has ever
known .
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